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Abstract: The hypothesis that the most common female endocrine disease, the 
polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), has a male equivalent, has recently become 
more widely accepted. The male form of  PCOS is marked by alterations in the 
secretion of  gonadotropins, increased insulin resistance, and changes of  the levels 
of  several steroid hormones, with clinical manifestations including premature 
androgenic alopecia (AGA). Because these symptoms are not always found in men 
with genetic predispositions, knowledge of  the male equivalent of  PCOS needs to be 
supplemented by measurements of  adrenal 11-oxygenated C19 steroids, particularly 
11-keto-, and 11β-hydroxy-derivatives of  testosterone and dihydrotestosterone, by 
focusing on the newly-realized role of  skin as an endocrine organ, and by confirming 
any age-related factors in glucose metabolism disorders in such predisposed men.
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Introduction
Polycystic ovaries are inherited as an autosomal dominant trait (Carey et al., 1993; 
Govind et al., 1999), so from the genetic point-of-view it seems likely that in families 
with women suffering from this genetic predisposition for PCOS (polycystic ovarian 
syndrome), certain symptoms of  PCOS may also appear in males. Starting with 
early hypotheses that male symptoms may include hypertrichosis, insulin resistance, 
disorders in the secretion of  gonadotropins, and premature androgenic alopecia 
(AGA), more recent results have confirmed the existence of  the male equivalent of  
PCOS, with premature AGA being the most conspicuous symptom (Dušková and 
Stárka, 2006). Experts on PCOS generally agree (Aversa et al., 2020) that the male 
equivalent of  PCOS is a disease that brings not just dermal and metabolic symptoms 
and the increasing the risk of  “diseases of  civilization”, but in affected males it could 
also influence fertility.

PCOS
Polycystic ovarian syndrome is one of  the most common endocrine diseases in 
women, affecting about 6–15% of  the female population in developed countries. 
Azziz et al. (2004) stated that 82% of  female hyperandrogenemia is a result of  
PCOS. The syndrome has been long recognized, though under various names such 
as sclerotic ovarian degeneration (1845), a cystic form of  chronic oophoritis (1895), 
and from 1935 as Stein-Leventhal syndrome (Stein and Leventhal, 1935) after the 
discoverers of  the hormonal nature of  the disease. In the 1970s, the term polycystic 
ovarian syndrome became more widely used, and 1980 saw the inclusion of  glucose 
metabolism disorders with emphasis on increased insulin resistance to the syndrome 
spectrum (Burghen et al., 1980). One key marker is a lowered follicle-stimulating 
hormone (FSH) level compared to luteinizing hormone (LH), so a defect in the 
hypothalamic-pituitary axis may be hypothesized, but the pathogenesis of  PCOS is 
not yet entirely clear.

Even a precise definition of  this disease was long lacking. According to the 
Rotterdam criteria of  the International Gynecological Association, updated in 2012 
(Fauser et al., 2012), affected women must fulfil two of  three criteria; namely 
disorders in the menstrual cycle with anovulation, hyperandrogenemia (whether 
clinically or according to laboratory hormonal results), and polycystic ovaries 
demonstrated by imaging methods (Dumesic et al., 2015). When considering the 
male equivalent of  PCOS, this definition is clearly inappropriate.

AGA
Androgenic alopecia is the loss of  hair due to shortening the anagen phase of  hair 
cycle, and can be diffuse or general but usually proceeds with hair loss at the so-
called “widow’s peaks” and at the vertex. Such hair loss affects up to 80% of  men 
and 50% of  women over the course of  their life. Premature androgenic alopecia 
(AGA) is defined as alopecia that occurs before 30 years of  age, or according to 
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some authors before 35 years of  age, and reaching at least stage III on the Hamilton-
Norwood scale. It seems that dihydrotestosterone likely plays the most significant 
role of  hormonal factors affecting hair loss. Changes in the hair growth cycle during 
the onset of  AGA have been described in detail, but the actual causes of  AGA are 
still largely unknown (Kaliyadan et al., 2013). It is clear, however, that the onset of  
AGA is multifactorial, with genetic background playing a key role (Martinez-Jacobo 
et al., 2018).

Associations of AGA and PCOS in men
Based on the autosomal genetic transmission of  PCOS, and symptoms of  PCOS in 
the men of  families where women have been often stricken with PCOS, researchers 
have proposed the existence of  a male equivalent of  PCOS. Suggested signs have 
included excessive body hair loss (Cooper et al., 1968), changes in gonadotropin 
and testosterone levels (Givens and Andersen, 1975), premature balding (Ferriman 
and Purdie, 1979; Lunde et al., 1989; Govind et al., 1999), and insulin resistance 
(Legro, 2000). At first, most studies dealt with just hypotheses, causalities, or data 
on men from families with an incidence of  PCOS in females. According to a recent 
meta-analysis (Di Guardo et al., 2020), the first study on the hormonal status of  
premature AGA was from 2005 (Stárka et al., 2005). Some studies of  our group 
were published even earlier (Stárka et al., 2000, 2004, 2005; Dušková et al., 2004). 
Currently, however, the male equivalent of  PCOS has been demonstrated by 
multiple studies and has generally been accepted (Cannarella et al., 2017, 2018, 
2020; Di Guardo et al., 2019, 2020).

It is also important to note that the attribute “premature” regarding AGA as being 
before 30 or 35 years of  age was chosen more-or-less randomly. Not all men with 
premature AGA can be considered to be carriers of  a male equivalent of  PCOS 
(Dušková et al., 2004; Cannarella et al., 2020). And there is no reason not to search 
for such an equivalent in men with a later onset of  hair loss. In light of  the higher 
prevalence of  (non-premature) AGA in men than the prevalence of  PCOS in women 
would indicate, it is likely that only some men with AGA indeed suffer from a male 
equivalent of  PCOS. Especially in these men, hormonal changes may give us clues 
(Dušková et al., 2004).

Additional signs of  a male equivalent of  PCOS include clinical epidermal markers 
attributed to hyperandrogenemia like premature AGA, such as acne and increased 
body-hair, as a result of  hormonal changes. Such changes include increased adrenal 
secretion activity (dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate – DHEAS, 17α-hydroxy-
progesterone), low FSH or increased LH/FSH ratio, and increased free testosterone 
and anti-mullerian hormone. Metabolic abnormalities include insulin resistance, 
hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, a tendency to be overweight, and lower levels of  
sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG). At more advanced ages, metabolic disorders 
often lead to diabetes mellitus type 2, cardiovascular disease, and more frequent 
prostate disease (Cannarella et al., 2020).
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While in PCOS women slight hyperandrogenemia is present (indeed by definition) 
with increased levels of  circulating total testosterone (Dumesic et al., 2015), in 
men with AGA levels of  total testosterone have been found to be within reference 
ranges (Dušková et al., 2004), slightly increased (Sanke et al., 2016) or even slightly 
lowered (Canarella et al., 2020). And even though levels of  total testosterone in 
men with AGA may differ significantly from controls, there are still within reference 
ranges. Lowered SHBG likely plays a role, so that even in men with lower total 
testosterone the free fraction is still normal. Lowered SHBG levels were already 
documented in the first hormonal studies on the male equivalent of  PCOS (Stárka et 
al., 2000) and confirmed in many later studies (Arias-Santiago et al., 2011; Sanke et 
al., 2016; Cannarella et al., 2017, 2018, 2020). Levels of  free testosterone, however, 
do not by themselves explain the clinically observed hyperandrogenization, so other 
androgens must be considered, including the already-mentioned adrenal androgens, 
but also other less-studied markers such as adrenal 11-oxygenated C19-steroids. In 
fact, these have been found at higher concentrations in women with PCOS (O’Reilly 
et al., 2017). The question remains, if  it could be a specific marker for PCOS. A 
large study focused only on the relationship between body hair distribution and 
serum androgens concentrations revealed that 11-oxygenated androgens were 
not positively associated with greater body hair (Skiba et al., 2020). The principal 
limitation of  this study is only self-reported information of  body hair distribution. 
Personal perception of  body hair intensity could influence the results.

Both women with PCOS and men with premature androgenic alopecia have 
shown increased DHEAS levels (Dušková et al., 2004; Stárka et al., 2004, 2005; 
Dumesic et al., 2015; Sanke et al., 2016). Significantly higher DHEAS levels were 
found in 75% of  women fulfilling criteria for PCOS, while both 17α-hydroxy-
progesterone and DHEAS were higher in about half  (21 of  46) of  men with 
premature AGA (Cannerella et al., 2020). These results reflect the higher activity of  
the zona reticularis in the adrenal cortex, and a slightly increased activity of  adrenal 
steroidogenesis in PCOS patients is an accepted explanation. From this point-of-
view, it would be useful to measure a wide spectrum of  adrenal androgens in men 
with AGA or with suspected male-equivalent PCOS, as has been done in women 
(O’Reilly et al., 2017). It has recently been shown (Storbeck et al., 2013; Turcu  
et al., 2018) that important roles in adrenal androgen effects are played by the 
above-mentioned 11-oxygenated C19 steroids. Of  these, 11-keto-testosterone, 
11-keto-dihydrotestosterone, and 11β-hydroxy-testosterone are similar to 
testosterone itself  in concentrations and biological activities. How these 
11-oxygenated androgens affect hair loss has not yet been studied. It may be 
speculated, however, that higher adrenal androgen secretion, as yet only observed 
only for DHEAS, 17α-hydroxy-progesterone, and androstenedione, leads also to 
higher levels of  these highly-effective androgens, and that these adrenal products 
likely play a role in the yet poorly-studied function of  skin as an endocrine organ 
(Zouboulis, 2009; Slominski et al., 2015).
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As for metabolic disorders, premature AGA has been associated with insulin 
resistance (Matilainen et al., 2000; Vrbíková et al., 2002; Stárka et al., 2005; 
González-Gonzáles et al., 2009; Arias-Santiago et al., 2011; Sanke et al., 2016; 
Cannarella et al., 2017; Di Guardo et al., 2020). This has been proposed as a 
marker for the male equivalent of  PCOS (Matilainen et al., 2000), but in light of  its 
wide population distribution range it is likely not a very useful diagnostic marker. 
In addition, not all authors have found worsening insulin sensitivity. This is also the 
reason that some authors have concluded that premature balding under the age of  
30 years in brothers of  women with PCOS should not be considered a symptom 
of  male-equivalent PCOS (Lenarcik et al., 2011). These ambiguous findings may 
indeed be due to the higher incidence of  AGA compared to the incidence of  
female PCOS in the population. The prevalence of  premature AGA compared 
to PCOS is not yet clearly known, and we do not yet know what precise role is 
played by a higher sensitivity to androgens in women than in men, or how many 
cases of  non-premature AGA can be categorized as equivalent. Lowered insulin 
resistance has in fact been found in some men with premature AGA that had 
characteristic hormonal changes (Dušková et al., 2004; Cannarella et al.,  
2020).

Questions regarding metabolic changes and disorders of  insulin resistance 
are even ongoing in women with PCOS, with results complicated by the higher 
incidence of  obesity in these women, introducing problems with interpretation. 
Only some studies have found insulin sensitivity disorders in slender women with 
PCOS, and most authors have not confirmed these results (Šimková et al., 2020). 
This adds even greater complexity to the search for a precise definition of  a male 
equivalent of  PCOS. Moreover, while in women with PCOS it is known how 
alterations of  various factors in glucose metabolism change with age, this is not yet 
the case in males with premature AGA or the male equivalent of  PCOS.

Conclusion
The existence of  a male equivalent of  PCOS has been supported by a number of  
recent findings. These include hormonal changes, premature androgenic alopecia, 
and a tendency for insulin resistance. However, a precise definition and diagnostic 
criteria still need to be delimited, and this will be just as difficult in men as it has been 
in women.
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